10/21/2018 – How Do I Live the Life? Being Led by the Spirit
SMALL GROUP HOMEWORK
GETTING TO KNOW YOU
1. What is the dumbest way you’ve been injured?

2. If one animal was made the size of an Elephant, which would be the scariest?

3. What was impactful to you from this weekend’s message?

INTO THE BIBLE
Pastor Jim shared with us today about walking in the Spirit. Only through the power of the Holy Spirit can we
accomplish anything for the glory of God. Let’s start today with a story from the life of Corrie ten Boom. She was a
Christian who in WWII helped Jewish people escape the Nazi. Here is a story she recounted when she was a child…
“Daddy,” she had said one day, “I am afraid that I will never be strong enough to be a martyr for Jesus Christ.”
“Tell me,” her father wisely responded, “when you take a train trip from Haarlem to Amsterdam, when do I give you the
money for the ticket? Three weeks before?”
“No, Daddy, you give me the money for the ticket just before we get on the train.”
“That is right,” he replied, “and so it is with God’s strength. Our wise Father in heaven knows when you are going to need
things too. Today you do not need the strength to be a martyr. But as soon as you are called upon for the honor of facing
death for Jesus, He will supply the strength you need — just in time.”
“I took great comfort in my father’s advice,” Corrie told her audience. “Later I had to suffer for Jesus in a [Nazi]
concentration camp. He indeed gave me all the courage and power I needed.”
1. Read 1 Peter 4:12-14
A) In Verse 12 who do you think Peter is speaking to as he starts the verse with the word “Beloved”?

B) In Verse 12 How did Peter say not to react to trials that come our way in life?

C) In Verse 13 how are we told to react to these sufferings and trials in our lives?

Sometimes in the midst of trials and hardships for the cause of Christ we find ourselves focusing on our own troubles.
Look close in verse 13…
D) What do you feel it means that we can rejoice when “His glory is revealed”?

E) Peter says we are blessed when we are insulted for the name of Christ because the “Spirit of glory and of God rests
on you”? How do you see this as a blessing?

Jesus wanted us to know that the Holy Spirit would come, and Holy Spirit would be far greater for us because He lives
inside of us. Let’s look at how Jesus described the work of Holy Spirit.
2. Read John 16:7-13.
A) Why did Jesus say it was to our advantage that He goes away?

B) In Verse 8 Jesus lists three responsibilities of the Holy Spirt, what are they?

C) Jesus goes on to give a better understanding of each of these three responsibilities in the verses 9-11. What do these
explanations mean to you?

D) In verse 13 what other responsibility did Jesus say the Holy Spirit has in the lives of believers?

Just like the Disciples in the New Testament and Corrie Ten Boom during WWII, we will suffer for the cause of Christ.
But Jesus has promised us the beautiful presence of the Holy Spirit just when we need it.
3. Read Mark 13:11.
A) What promise is given in this verse that should encourage us in the midst of persecution we face?

DIGGING DEEPER
1. How have you experienced in your life moments when the Holy Spirit has spoken into your life truths that Jesus
needed you to hear?

2. It is counter cultural to rejoice when persecutions and hardships in our lives happen. In these verses, we were told to
rejoice in these hardships. How can having the Holy Spirit in your life help you have this unnatural response?

3. We read the testimony of Corrie Ten Boom, share of a time you have experienced in your life when the Holy Spirit has
given you the strength you needed just at the right time.

